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COMING EVENTS
August

4
11
17-18

CARDEROCK, MD.
ROCKS, MD.
OLD RAG, VA.

25

PURPLE HORSE, MD.

25

Lest day to cell SUZY (Phone no. below)

August 31 and
September 1-2

SENECA ROCKS, West V.

Sunday trips start f:om Howard Johnson's et Wisconsin end
Western Avenues, N.W., at 8:30 a.m. (ComeEPrly if you want breakfast.) New climbers are welcome. Bring lunch and canteen. Sneakers
are suitable for climbing. Letecomers look for note behind drainpipe
at Western Avenue side of building.
•■•

ea*

CHURCH SUPPER
At Riverton Methodist Church Saturday evening, August 31,
This is the annual event where climbers, cavers, end local
p.m.
6-8
old friendships while enjoying some reel ocunbli
renew
ts
residen
Be
sure you don't miss out on this --c.n11 Suzy More
.
cooking
style
they must
for reservations before August 25. This is important as
know how many to expect. Cost of supper is 0,50.
SUZY MOORE, OVerlook 3-1437

(Call evenings
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THE ARMY ENGINEERS' POTOMAC WAIN REPORT
About six years ago the Corps of Engineers began a study of
the wter resources of the ,)otomac Basin in order to plan for water
supply, pollution abatement, flood control, and re'reation for the
next fifty years. The resulting nine-volume report was released last
spring. The two major objectives of the plan are augmentation of
the river's natural flow during drought periods when it is insufficient
to meet municipal needs, and improvement of water quality (i.e., removal of pollution). Essential features of the proposal are sixteen
major dams and reservoirs for water storage, plus 418 small headwaters reservoirs and improvements in waste treatment and lend-use
prretices.
Nine of the reservoirs would be constructed by 1977, the remainder in the succeeding thirty years.. -Alle-largest-dam&-are one on
the main Potomac near Seneca which. would back up the river to Weverton
and flood out thirty-odd miles of the C. & O. Canal, and the Royal
Glen Dam on the South Branch near Petersburg, W. Va., which would
inundate the Smoke Hole area. The aggregate impact of the reservoirs
on communities, agriculture, and recreation tould be tarrific.
1125 families would be displaced; 78,530 acres would be flooded;
a total of 179,453 acres would be taken for the reservoirs and
surrounding areas.
The Corps of Engineers admits that there are losses as well
as gains when reservoirs are, constructed but judges the desirability
of its projects on the basis of the eost-benefit ration. Costs
include the monetary costs of land and construction and the estimated
value of the agricultural and recreational potential of inundated
areas. Benefits inelude the estimated value of water for irrigation
and municipal use, savings in flood damage oreVented, and estimated
value of the new recreational potential of reservoirs. If benefits
are believed to exceed costs, the project is considered good. Of
course this dbed not take into account the intangible values which
can't be measured in financial terms.
In attempting to measure recreational benefits and losses an
arbitrary figure of $1.60 per man-day has been selected. as the value
of recreational activity.. This ignores differences in quality of recreation and makes it easy to dhow that a big reservo_r attracting
mass use is more beneficial than a free-flowing river used by
fewer persons.
Conservationists point. out that reservoirs are subject to
wide fluctuation in levels and that late-summer draw-downs expose
extensive ugly mud banks at the season :of greatest recreational
demand. They also make the point that'there is already -ample
opportunity for slackwater aquatic recreation on the estuaries of
the Potomac and other tributaries of Chesapeake Bay but that we
cannot afford to lose mileage of free-flowing streams.
The report of the Corps envisages eventual removal of a
maximum of 90% of pollution through sewage treatment in the Washington
Metropolitan Area and 85% elsewhere. Analysis shows that 78.1%
of the water to be provided at Great Falls would be for dilution of
pollution rather than municipal supply. Thus the great bulk of
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water to be stored would be for the purpose of flushing the remaining
pollution downstreet..

0

An alternative plan proposed by conservationists would remove
100% of pollution, eliminating the need for huge quantities of
water for flushing. With an abundance of clean water in the upper
estuary it would then be feasible to pump water directly to the
Delecerlia Filtration Plant whenever natural flow was inadequate.
This would drastically reduce requirements for water storage upstream
and probably make all big dams unnecessary.

The key to this alternative plan is complete removal of
pollution from sewage treatment plant effluents in the Washington
Metropolitan Area, which wouldnecessitete some type of distillation
process not now in use on a large scale. The Corps of Engineers
dismisses this as impracticable and uneconomical. But research
now underway in the Interior Department's Office of Saline liJater
and elsewhere is improving distillation processes and reducing their
costs. Important break-through may come at may time which will make
large scale distillatl_ on technically and economically advantageous.
The P.A.T.C. Council has long been interested in preservation
of the recreational resources of the Potomac Valley and has expressed its views to the Corps of Engineers on several occasions.
In June it sent a letter to the Bo ,rd of Engineers for Rivers
end Harbors endorsing the 418 small watershed projects, opposing the
Seneca and Royal Glen dams because of their severe destruction of
recreational values, and reserving judgment on other major dams.
It also stated its opposition to making a firm commitment at this
time to 'any program of major reservoirs, pending further research
into alternative solutions to the problem.
--Philip J. Stone
Chairman, P.A.T.C. Conservation
Committee

CHAMATROCYS, WEST VIRGINIA
or those interested in advanced rock climbing the vertical
walls and mostly overhanging edges of Champe Rocks provides an
excellent opportunity to pursue such ambitions.
Champe
a scant five minute drive north from Seneca Rocks
and consists of two spectacular flakes paralleling one another. The
western flake is the only one seen from the road and does not
present a good view. You have to sterd at the base of the rocks to
realize their true stature.

Iv

On a recent trip to Champe, dike Nicholson and I completed
a climb up the northern edge of the eastern flake. We named the
climb "Ultra." A description is as follows:
Mike lead the first pitch up the tapering band of rock. He
(cont'd on page 7)
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TRIP REPORT OF THE SUITT:7J SEST:C1: OF THE EOUNTAINEERING-CONRUTTEEeAT-MARGE, aTC
Recone...ieeree of Okee.aetislind, Hurrungan Group, Jotunheimen Range, Norway,
July
Rec.= :Lmeenielede for breakfast; How does that strike your sense of the
bf.zarre a-d unaccoueable? No)it isiart a customary Norwegian breakfast, it was
all that was left in the bottom of our grub-box because of cookts bad planning and
the un:;:'eoly edvont of Senday. And ns with a 2405-meter giant towering before us.
Thin wee only a pee', of the predicament facing our expedition of two as we
toured
by Volluee:r cad ferry In ne surer of 1963. An even more serious
of earDv-morning proteins and minerals was that of ice-axe ad rope-that
t'erl
lack
a circemstmce Vlich occasioned great mourning when we topped the last switchback
of Route 170 end seer the spires and enewfields of Jotunheimen before us. These
dranaac sad aceesei-Dle nountains are the fabled home of the frost-giants, much
feared in V-,odaer c.! the Vikings. But unlike Thor, we were here to tackle them
without benefit of agic hammer and iron gloves.
shouldering acr pitifully Inadequate supplies--landjaeger (Slim Jim with a
full staee-h). aetea shoelaces. ard such trivia--we set out over the treeless landscape toward our goal, some 7 miles and 1500 vertical meters away.
Heading a procession of curious elms and lanbs, we were making very nice
progress until Alice exploded in a storm of outraged exclamations, accompanied
by a thunderous volley of slapping and stomping. When the weather had cleared,
the corpses of half a dozen honeybees were scattered about, and Alice was nursing
various nrelling lampe and mattering darkly about the stouter defenses of the giants."
At 130,0 meters we topped a talus aope and saw the first of two small lakes,
accompanied "pythe Norsk Tinde Klub and three brightly colored tents with ice-axes
in evidence, but no peeploc Occasional patches of snow made our progress to the
second and larger lake faster. At its upper end we turned our faces expectantly -17e
pkyward to view the three peaks of Skagast/lstind at close range. Instead of
sun-drenched precipices, we were greeted by a blast of cold wind and the sight of
ragged gray clouds descending to the blue glaciers and snowfields of the upper
slopes. The Jotun inhabitant of lele mountain had obviously determined to keep ya
from his stronghold, and he let loose his batteries of rain, hail) and snow.
By this time it wase:Lso obvious that the glacier before us would require iceaxes and rope, and the peak itself rope and possibly hardware. A brief war council
was cklled, at the end of which we hunkered heads into collars, stuffed numb hands
into pockets, and regretfully turned our backs to the hieghts--and to the icy wind.
In acknowledging defeat) we were contributing to the world the information that the
jotuns still reign in their mountain fortresses, aid we were also providing ourselves
with an unassialable excuse should we be reproached for our unpreparedness or lack
of determination.
Seeing we had turned away, the giant reduced his fire, and we enjoyed a leisurely
downhill stroll, untrouble d by thoughts of overtaking darkness. The phenomenon of
the midnight sun makes benighting an impossibility during the Scandinavian sinner and
thus lessens the eaeos of the climbees.
As we limped into eanp„ with f:equent pauses for Alan to readjust his shoelaces,
we reflected that our fel-ay had bean a practical if net a mountaineering success. We
had had a good 5 hours of much-needed excercise, and Alan, to his discomfort, had
begun to breek in his et= new German boots. Our only remaining source of sorrow
was the contemplation of the refreshing supper awaiting us. Popcorn and—peanut brit%eri,
A.La & A.J.T.
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Champe Rocks, cont'd
climbed straight for forty feet ten traversed diagonally left
then right across a sillooth vertical wall. Straddeling a chimney he
proceeded up the entrance of the cave. This placed him a hundred
and forty feet overhead.
After joining Mike there, we switched leads. The next pitch
was beautiful in all respects. The rock leaned out ever so slightly
but the holds were amazingly good. Except for a flake which broke
loose and left me completely free of the rock for a moment. Luckily
for aprojecting left hand hold and a graceful move (s desperate lunge)
the climber did not become anoscar weight. This lead used up all
of the hundred and fifty foot rope and ended on a small ledge thirty
feet below the prominent overhang near the top.
Ma,intair4rig.the lead and working up over an intermediate
overhang I was faced with a problem the large overhang above was
glazed quartzite and actually shining in the sun.. It appeared to be
holdless. So a ten foot traverse onto the eastern wall was made.
The wass itself presented quite a climb. The wall was absolutely
vertical but has gargoyle-like projections which make good handholds, footholds and places to sectre slings to. The top was
reached in early afternoon. Mike came up, then we descended via the
cave and two rappels.
•rThe weather was great, the rock solid and the climb was
thoroughly enjoyed by one and all.
JOE

FAINT

UPS AND DOWNS
June 30, 1963 (JA.D)--Gre -lt Falls, V.
John Ackermann
Adams Family
Al Barbour
Barry Bielsker
Chris Buckingham
Dick Crompton
Dick Curtin

Eileen Daly
Karl Edler
Bill Baulhaber
Danny Foss
Larry Griffin
Don Hubbard
Kelly Kelliher

Harold Kramer
John Kramer
Charles Sapp
Joan Schwartz
Penny Stafford
Pete Tourin
MAry Turk

Don Hubbard and Dick Crompton disappeared right away, ostensibly
to practice river crossings--a wise plan considering the heat. High
Sun greeted the main group at Juliet's Balcony, which accounts for
the prolonged series of climbers on Romeo's ladder (it was the only
climb in the shade). The ladder was climbed by most everybody; all
extremes of footwear (or lack of same) were used. A practice on
Juliet's balcony and some overhangs upriver lured some stalward desert
men into thesun.
After lunch, even hotter areas were found Proung the
ringbolt areal
The standard chimneys and cracks were enjoyed untilheat
drove a dizzy group to the pavilion. Virginia people then headed home, bu
develppments awaited the Touheyites. Kelly and her cousin showed up and
incited a sunset trip to Carderock. Each time we cross the canal it
is altered by construction. Bobby and his mother came to grief when they
deviated from the path cross the chaos. (Continued next year.)
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UPS ALD DDNS
July 6-7

Seneca Rocks, W. Va.

A bewildered ;dm AO:errzan and Irode into soneea RoekS around iltoo Friday
night, lost as
Wo ntambied around looking for the nst of the tribe, but to
no
After a eold and%renitiees n'ight., John and I were amekened by the heavenly mien
of foo4 the chilly ee7ercation cf the other 5 me-bars of our clinhizg party--not
25 feet
When evcryore :had:eaten wc started for. what turned out to be in my humble
estination,'areck'cliber's paradise.,
What can I say oft'ee becand grand= of Seneca Rocks. I only know that
the two daye we spent' eharienging the 7.11asterpiece of Gods was an experience I di all
Chris .Buckingham
remember always,

July 114

Carderock

"what A Hell 02 A Day to Be Rock CliMbinztt

"What a Hell of a Dv to be Rock Climbing." This phrase, as well as many less
printable remarks were overheard recently at Carderock, Maryland, The date was July
14, a dark- dreary, rainy Sx-day morning, as a small group of shivering climbers
huddled under au overhanging rock0 But., the fibre of rock climbers being what it is,
it wasn't long before ropes were strung aid the herrticr ronle present set out to
etc.('
prove that unsither rain, nor sleet, nor dark of night,
At the start of the day the weather had been perfect; i.e0 as viewed through
the eyes of a climber whose dam clock went off at 7:30 on a Sunday morning. A
torrential rainstorm was in progresswith no sign of letting up, But sirne Sunday
morning bfeakfast at Howard Johnsons hasbecome such an established habit for many,
the breakfast tables were filled. After about 30 minutes of discussing the relative
advantages of going caving, going home and to sleep, or going to the club house, the
third alternative was chosen. Movies tdcen at Seneca by Al Barbour, and slides taken
by chuck Nettling supplied entertainment, Thenthe weather paayed the nastiest
trick of all—the rain stopped. It was to start againehortly, of course, but not
until a caravan of cars was headed for Carderock, Fortunately, the Adams had extra
parkas, and in'one way or another, everybody was protected from the rain. Present
were (and .Ihope I have, not misEe4 anybody) John Ackermann, Bob, Kate, and Bobby
e1&e
chris Puckingham..2 Gloria Closson, Dick Curtin,
Adams, Al, Barbour: perry
Bernice GoodWin, Nellie Planck„ George Koptapish, Ed sties,,Wil Thrasher, and Chuck
Wettling.
For a start; Beginners Crack and Ronnie's Leap were rigged and when it was
determined that you got no wetter cli.Tbing thrIn you did staairg still, Jan's Face
and sterling's Crack were set up. Bob and Bobby :fl.ed their footwear and went up
Spiderwaik, Early in the afternoon the customers at Twlicylo saw a sorry looking
group ef climbers dragging their muddy heels in for some hot food, In short, a
wet time was had 1ply all--but. it was fun
PER$011AL •
Dgps, anyone have aBiedayn.harebiner with ITPW. 'stamped on the gate?
Clack Wettling
•
-oliejpom .1;4e,Harperlsi Farry weekend,

IF

I am missing
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Cliffs—July 21,

Earl
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Ed Sties
Chuck Olettling
Natalie McCabbin
Darr7 Fielsker
George j. .i.optapish, Jr.
Wil Thrasher

Three Adamses
Johri
Nellie Planck
Till Faulhabcr

410
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P2tm:, a butifu: drIlre trough the Virginia countryside, the
above eroj iot at Litt3e St(„n.1- Mann Cliffs in Shenandoan National
A.r27-- ')r-,:ors in the sp:'11Ing of the names is credited to the
Illegibi_Lit,; of their cmhep's handiting. We had good climbing
c-slhouL,h
e bi2.;
the base of ;the cliffs, who-2e we stowed our gear, there was
Market, However, the best view was
a nice j_v--7 of t-,o
a of
a cliff,
AfteP all had arrived the climbs were
2:con
Vie , :13- 113s, each of the three basic climbs in groups of four.
set u
77olro
Brb rd Kate Adams and John Ackermann. Since
c,conr: climbing elpeCtition, those cliffs looked both hairy
this ;a
Aber,; 2/'; of the wty up the first climb it became reel
and
lac:, I I:Holly =le It to th,, top, albhough I sued a
different rot'. o (plc:lee-21ns?).
B.J.ny ond 3111 loci the other two groups. These groups both had
folk were practicing brake-bar rappeling.*
succenzifu7 afternoons.
Sc
Othel, energe',7;ic 0:_imbePs tried their skill at boulde,ring. Bob will have
to Co scrrin7 e'c.,ort those doviaters in the group:
We i'in7117 called it a day end retreated to the Cab Inn for
supper, Some obscr,-,nt climbers notic,ed a deer along the Skyline Drive.

--Nellie Planck
* De1i6vo It or not Chuck was one of the teachers,
Dear Edito' of Uprow,
ThoL6h mam 7apuntaiLih.g itm can boot be purchased in the
U.S.. -I have come 'acrosa ;one I'd like to recommend for consideration
by tfle-cqUipMent . eoMmittee when it prepares its next bulletin*.
Attached is en_appreximote translation .ofHthe SAGA KOKYIT advertisement
it appdaTed fl the 'Oslo .0baerver, on July 2, 1963.
. . ..
Ioiou1d be'delihted to serve asagentfor anyone wishing to
secure such an e7cellent article.
-• - Lane the Lucky
for
your Washington band of
appropriate
I,twould
seem
pa.ticiilarly
.*.
adventure2s,
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New Subscriber
John MO Ackermann, 3209 Porter St. N.W., Washington D.C. 2008
Change of Address
Albert O. Barbour, P.O. Box 144, Wollaston 70, Mass.

Here ad There
Don Hubbard, Arnold Wexler and Sterling Hendricks are • ecmewhere in Westerb Oanadd.
Bill Faulhalber, Clive Lister and Dick Crompton are off to British Columbia.
Betty and Ron Bell are in the Tetons.
George Kraicer ahs rastered the Spiderwalk.
Alice Lane, Alan Talbert and chrystl Scherer were at a folk dance camp in Oslo,
Norway.
Al Barbour is headed toward Germany—objective Chrystl.
Al Klavdahl, Mery Oleson, Hal Swift and David Swift are on the way to the Tetons.
Along the C & 0 Can.. between Carderock and Old AnglersT Inn the remains of
ai old barge have been exposed by the draining of the canal.
Sometime climber Art Andraitis was back in Washington briefly the week of 21
July and brought news of life in Germany to many of his PATC friends. Art ad
Gretchen have two years to go before they might return to Washington.
Polly Kromer spent two weeks in Kashmir enjoying the laxuries of a houseboat
on Nigen L4ce near Srinegar, the capitol, there she went dghtseeing and "trekked"
up sore of the high mountains.
In a dp.rp basemnt in hot, humit Washington the undersigned have been toiling to
gut out this issue of UP ROPE:
Bob m,
Chris B.
Al K.
H

Joe N.
Kate A.
Mary T.
Marty M.

